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Tkti ( cf esal w&. which has recently been eom- -
tal 4m Coiled Buttea, appears destined to

kare I i extent the whale-fisher- y. On our first page will
tuwad u article in relation to it and the mode of its maau--

tetons, which win be read with Interest. We copy it from a
retialiie .partial, the Scientific American. lVan other sources
w learo that the coat of manufacturing coal nil is from 30 to 40

per gaBon, bat in its crude state it Is nearly worthless as a
aid, on account of the smoke emitted. It is only after

being ewCd or refined that it is need for burning. Refined
esnl 1 b rioted at the latest dates, in New Tork, at (1 12J 0
Jl 14 which is a considerable advance omformer quo
tations, showing that the demand tor it exceeds the supply. Bat
it is thought that the price has advanced to such a point as to
make an increased demand for whale oil, with which it prin
cipally comes in rivalry. From the crude coal oil, candies are
manufactured, said to be equal to sperm in brightness, and cost
ing much leas. The manufacture of coal oil la rapidly increasing
in Tarfoos parts of the ratted States, but how great an injury it
will have on the right-wha-le fishery is still a problem.

The arrival of the Siam. since our last issue, places us in
receipt of a heavy cargo of goods, the bulk of which is ship
Chandlery and stores. Capt. Rice has bad a very good passage,
conawOimr that bis ship is not a clipper. His periodical visits
to ftmolula bring bach old times to many of our older residents.

Tb Aaia is chartered to load guano for the Pburoix Island
Company, (and not oil, as we stated in oar but issue) and will
anil y fur the above destination.

On Thursday last, the Collector-Gener- al lassoed the new Stor--

"are Bexnlations. Ther make a very considerable redaction on
the rates af storage, varrlmr from tt to 60 per cent. This libera'

sriB meet with general favor from the mercantile interests
the port. We shall publish the rates nest week.
An order-- been issued from the Treasury Department, fix

In the Mt.inat as the rates at which the nderoentiooed gold

coins will be taken at the Hawaiian Treasury, on and after Sept.
24th, 1869:

Sovereigns, Kognab t Australian, $ "

ft stii Isn 3 75

10 Gufldera, Netherlands, - 3 75
'

10 Pesos, ChiH and New Grenada, 8 00

Donbtoons of aU kinds.. 1 00
- French (gold coins only) 0 T5

$30, V. 8. Assay Office and private coinage, Califor. 19 60
. 10, " 960
' 6, private coinage, California. 50

' FracdonatfurtsV the aba-r-e euins at proportional rates. All

other coins wUI be received at the rates fixed by the Chamber of

la respect to trade, there is a general complaint of extreme

j.hm in every branch of business-- Retailers hold back from

baytaf extensive tapyltt until more favorable news is received
'from the Northern fleets, on which, in a great measure, the fall

business depends. A fcw sales fun the Yaniie, and other late
arrivals, had been made.

PROTIilOSa The importations of beef and pork continue
very heavy. The Siam brings TO brls beef, which, added to
the previous stock m the place, makes not less than 1800 or 2000

brls-- We bear of sales at $17. By the same vessel, 731 barrels
pork abw arrived. A sale is reported at $20, but $19 is probably
as high as it can be quoted.

8CQAK The supply of No. 1 is not large say 40 to 60 tons
sufficient for the ntrH shipping trade. Of dark, the stock

is heavy. We quote 7c a 64c, according to quality, with but
little doing.

MOLASSES Stock heavy, and no demand.
IXOCIV Wsbearof a sale of 76 brls Galtego at $13; also

- 400 sacks California at $10 r 200 lbs; sales of Hawaiian at
w $10--' The stock of the latter is heavy, and we learn that the

MID Company have ceased purchasing wheat ft the present.
fta TIP. The Mill Tympany tt""" t-""-

"

at its new bakery, and turned out the first batch of bread.
- ' SALMON sBark quite large-- Spring-caug- ht is Jobbing at

lii m $14.
PCLC Sale en 21st of 1000 lbs at 7c.

. FOTATOIS Domestic, Irish, $2 49 $2 60 bri. Sales of
California Jobbing at 2c

ONIONS Sale of 19 bags California, on the 23d, at 2ic
PAINTS About 2000 lbs white lead, ex Yanite, sold for lie.
ir vir rABMCF n 1 t mmli it wnAll aiM ennlaffe

at 14c
IXVBKB The market is well supplied with the various

qualities. Stock of shingles large.
TKA Soma pkgs of wry choice Carious Souchong," ex

Tankte, sold at $1 12 T lb, which is a high figure. It la a
part of a very superior lot recently received in San Francisco,
and was selling there at 88c to $1 by the quantity.

XXCHANGB Tery quiet, and fikety to remain so.

CATC3T DATES, receive! at this OsV.ec.

San Franrism, ...... ..Sept. 3 London, (papers).... July 24
ranaasa, N. tt. --Aug. IS telegraphic .July 30
Xa-- lore. (papers). ..Sept. 6 Paris 7. July 30

tearapbie, Sept. 10 Hongkong. ......June 4
Tahiti. July 4 Melbourne, Tic June IS

Shims Malls.
Won 8a aaaCBSco Per Yankee, about Oct. X.
Warn Lahjltm per Maria, on Monday,
foa Hilo per ship aUduga, to-da-y.

Fun Rosa per Kekaumohi on Tuesday.

POUT OX XXOXTOZsTJIsTJ. n. I.
ARRIVALS.

Sep. 21 Am ship Siam, Bice. 135 ds fm Boston, with mdxe to
C. A. Williams Jk Co.

23 Sch Margaret, Bikeke, fm Kauai.
i"Hk Warwick, tm MolokaL

S3 feck Maria, Valteoo fm with 24 cords wood,
I ... and a variety of' native produce.

23 Sch Kekauluohi, Marcbant, fm Kona, with 15,000
oranges, 10 tons wheat, 25 bags pulu, 300 goat

. skins.

DEPARTURES.
Sept. 21' "xmt'r Jennj Ford, Moore, tor Pugt Soand.

22- - jaiik v Lamoot, for Uilo.
.' ' 22 v cel. Wteana, for Kauai. -

'
2a K l .oikriki. Ball, for Kabulut.
23 Sch Kafcroe, Antonio, for Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

Arrived T
-- w Bedford, July 27, ship Voiron, Norton,

Pacifie Oc icabuano April 21st, with 800 brls w hale oil

and lOW ft koe on board ; bark Koaeoe, Coffin, Paciuc Ocean
and Bay of Islands. .

Sailed, July 28, from New Bedford, ship Florida, Fish, for

North Paeific Ocean. -
Saaed, July 13, froon Falmonth, ship Com. Morris, Jones, for

the Paeinc Ueeaa. - a
May 29th, off Cape Horn. lat.R7 08, fonsr. 6J, was issed

an American ship, painted n lirht green color, showing a white
rigaal wkh a eroaa in II, rupposed to be the Sgrtn, from Uono-l- ul

for ew Bedford. .

trs July 2ft, Ut. . N, Vw.g.44 20W, ship Zephyr,
Ferrill, from Ocean, of and fat Hew Bedford.

Baokct, Apr3 27 The American ship John Wade, Chamber-ar- a

aa a the Oulf of Siam, from Boston for Bong-aaa- g

She struck upon a rock not bud down in the charts,

March 29, hat 10" 40, long. 101 48 X--, and was abandoned
subsequently with 14 feet water in her hold. AD bands saved.

tajNew Bedford, bark Colnmous, belonging to the estate of
ji, U7IB, n ndman, has been purchased by J. P. Know lea

2J, of New Bedford, and will be continued in the whs ling busi-a- an

sjfr4 r..t of Capt, B. A. Luce, of Kdgartown, for-me-

ssastrr of bark Superior.

The waaleship Emerald, of gag Ilarbor, was sold at auction

J aly 13, for $600, te John Budd and others.

The bark Jnsrss, 219 tons, had been purchased by Chan. 8.

Randall, and win be fitted eat for the whale fishery, under com--
I af Capt. VTehhj Ute of the Oaceoia.

l fioscee, purchased by Simpson Hart, has been taken to
Faarhsvea to break np.

Bark FVarada, at New London, was being broken op.

Bark tmUit. heionginit ta the estate of Alex. Oibba. as dia--
rhmged tn Iwr mat voyage, was sow a .uti.-- i m ",

IMPORTS.

"Taoat Bostos, ram Sbp Slam, Sarr. 21

rnatli A Ceak 21 awsas aierchsndisr
r.C.Joma.k'--a paper.
C A. k il. f Poor 1 eate mdse, 83 pkgs do. -

Order 4A4 pkgs aadse, 3 cases do, 2 boxes do, 124 brls pork,
22j aa wMaa baaf, M so flour. 72 casks bread, 3 sahale-boat- s, 1

bars rvwVicks.
Joan H. Wend 2 trunks mdsc
OwPiJudd Ubtsroowa.
A. P. Bvus' tt 1 boa mdse. : tVr. A. AMrien 44 pkgs mdse, 4 es do. -
J. U tmltn Co. 28 cs mdae.
C. 1- - lewrro Ot pkgs anw pes tnrje.
r.Li s in
W. y. 12 pkgs i

Flam r 1 mm 3
U. O. Ci 219 pkgs mdse- -
T. Spenear 14 piedr boxee.

O. Braytnu 1 box mdse.
H. W. McCow-hrr- y 7 em mdse.
B. F. Snew--O swgs muse.
eOsaaw A Ca. 7 -- 1 pegs nvdae.
p. a, Wlhjajs 1, t pars mdse, 3 boats, 3316 ft boards.
O. Kearrorthy ST yk cs mdse.
B.F. Dsrssns lCJpkmdse.
B. Dsuriass, Jr- -1 box , m.
A. J. Cartwrir Hi T 100 brla mds.
B niaTmsa 1 1 Tt "

S. at. raancn . la"C. A. WOBasaa at Co. ?i pkgs mdae, 100 Iris pork. 60 do,
baef, 4m hama, 20 do clear pork, S casta smoked shoulders.

kerrL
30 do t, 4 do rannah,20 es toaateen, I t 30 do rosin,

1 do tar aU, 1 ' . a es sptraa uupeuuuc, ii w "
4 do raruiah.1 ilte ktad. 1 brl bunp-blac-k. 1 es paiota.

JiaTHL 1 bri waiting, iron snip pumpa.
I kvltTrhil , --mnla, t casks btockjkCj Abx. rjvett,
il a boom and , d sra cut naus. o am dw ,
XVhardwa, . 4 hearts shove, 6 coils Manna rope, 34 pkgs

nod 22 coils rprope, 0 casksd aSdo bsnro r rpuoyarn,
rthJnw, ib I carved wda, 200 do do meats, fruits, Ac

Jy Ford, Sept. 21 $4000

in euCJt,! : w,l kegs sugar,! cask sp
a.

In Cons: '
a i st rii-agV-er

af T I

1

PASSING EUS.

roKBon. v

From Borro per Siam, Sept. 21 Mr Geo K Beckwith.
For TskTALaT per Jenny Ford, Sept. 21 Mr Pent and

3 children. .

OOASTWISK.

For LarrAHozBoa aod lloo per Liholibo, Sept 22 J J
Porter, Aiko. - - - -

For Kacai per Excel. Sept 52 Mr Ilollister.
For Mao per Moikeiki, 8ept 22 Judge Bicbardson, Mrs J

Bartleti.
From Lahaisa per Maria, 8ept 23Miss Brown. Mr and

Mrs Boos, A 8 Cook, B A S Wood, U Thomas, Mr Dickinson,
Mr Baldwin, C Lake, David Adams. Ain, Achu, and 29 on deck.

From Kosa per Kekauluohi, Sept 23 II N Greenweu,
Thos Gulick, Fred Stephens, Tnos Shields, and 100 on deck.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The " Conijiercial Advertiser" will bo

published during he fall season, or till December
31 , every Wednesday and Saturday.

THE FACIFIO
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21.

Tfce History wt CwsiasiBsmsite Seosnsdrel.

The story of the life of a notorious rascal, ia

sometimes both interesting and profitable, as af-

fording to the reader an example to be shunned,

and giving to all mankind a knowledge of the
practices of rogues, and an opportunity to avoid

them. We propose, to-da- y, within the limits of a

newspaper article to lay before our readers a brief
sketch of the life of such a man, a man, who, if
he gets his deserts, will some day offer to tho

world a practical illustration of the efficacy of
capital punishment. Capt. Henry Hayes, alias
Capt. "William II. Hayes, is well known in Hono-

lulu ; and his recent flight from San Francisco,
with a vessel, cargo, and valuables to a consider
able amount, and his subsequent escape a few days
einco from the officer of Customs on Maui, in the
Hawaiian Islands, are too much of a piece with
his well earned reputation to excite astonishment.

Hayes, who is now about thirty-tw- o years of
age, was the son of poor and not very respecta
ble parents in Cleveland, Ohio, his father being
the keeper of a grog shop in that place. At an
early age he acquired a knowledge of the man-

ual part of the seafaring profession, and was, iT

we are correctly informed, subsequently married
in Cleveland. About the year 1852 he was so

unfortunate as to mistake a few horses belonging
to a neighbor for his own, and sold them accord-
ingly. Docketing the cash. Unfortunately again?
for the world, he escaped prison by a flaw in the
indictment, and marrying another woman, whose
doubtful character was more than compensated
for by the possession of a small amount of prop
erty, he fled from the danger of a more perfect
indictment and landed, with he, in California.
On the passage out, Hayes formed the acquaint
ance of a San Francisco gentleman, over whom
he acquired considerable influence. He persuad
ed this gentleman to advance sufficient money to
establish his wife in a retail liquor saloon, and
then by promises of a great speculation and
princely returns, assisted by a confederate whom
he employed to personate the part of a wealthy
San Francisco merchant, he persuaded him to pur
chase the bark Otranlo, and fit her out in the
most costly style for a China voyage. The Olranto
being at length prepared, Hayes sailed in her as
master, and this was the last the owner saw or
heard of him or of the vessel until his return to
San Francisco last winter, after an absence of
five or 6lx years.

After Hayes's arrival in China, he ran the
Olranto for a while between the various Chinese
ports, taking advantage of every opportunity to
raise funds by means of bottomries upon the ves-

sel, until at length the bark was seized to settle
her liabilities. With the money thus procured
he bought the bark Bradley, Jr., and after
pursuing as long as prudent the same course of
borrowing and raising moneys on bottomries, he
suddenly left. Shangbae was one of the last
ports, perhaps the List, at which he touched in
China. There he employed a tailor to furnish
him with $500 worth of clothing for himself and
$40 for each of the crew. The clothing was
made and delivered, and on the morning of his
departure, the poor knight of the shears came off

to get his money. Hayes received him very po-

litely, requesting him to wait a while until he
was more at leisure. At length the vessel ap-

proached the mouth of the river, and the tailor,
beginning to 44 smell a mice," urged him again
for the immediate payment. 44 Sir," said Capt.
Hayes, "it is very inconvenient forme to pay you
now ; I shall return in two weeks, and then we
will square our accounts. At tho present mo-

ment I am going to sea, and if you don't get into
your boat you shall go with me." The tailor
went ashore without his money.

The rascal next turned up in Port Adelaide in
Western Australia. Here he conspired with the
captain of a ship, to defraud the owners of that
vessel out of 20,000. In collusion with him,
Hayes brought suit for the recovery of four thous-

and pounds, said to have been advanced by him
on the security of a bottomry bond. The case was
decided against him, his bond pronounced fraud-

ulent, and Hayes was left penniless, he having
sold the . Bradley, Jr. to enable him to meet his"

expenses and carry on the suit.
In Adelaide, he married again, ai.d with his

wife proceeded to Melbourne, where, he sold to a
party of miners a share in a vessel in which he
had not the slightest interest. Soon after, by
some accident, he was engaged to take command
of the bark Orestes, bound for Vancouver's Isl-

and. The Orestes entered the port of Honolulu
on her way, and remained in this harbor about
six weeks. The voyage thus far had been one
continued scene of trouble and bickering between
the Captain and his passengers. From one of
bis passengers he had, while in Australia, procur-
ed the sum of $2000, all the money he had,
for the purpose of investing it in liquor and sell-

ing it on their joint account, to the steerage pas-

sengers during the voyage. He received the mo-

ney, but forgot to buy the liquor; and the con-

sequence was that the imprudent speculator lost
his money. While in Honolulu, his wife, a lady
of interesting demeanor and irreproachable char-

acter, procured a separation from him by act of
law, on account of his brutal treatment towards
her ; ,and during the stay of the ship here, Mr.
Clement, the supercargo of the vessel and agent
of the owners, having discovered, besides various
dishonest acts on the part of Hayes, a Conspiracy
with others of the crew and officers to run away
with the vessel and cargo, took the responsibility
of removing him from the command of the ship.
Hayes subsequently left for San Francisco in the
Adelaida, leaving worthless drafts, debts, Jbc,
behind him, in Honolub, to the amount of near
two thousand dollars. His wife took passage in
the same vessel, for the coast, with the expecta-

tion of joining some friends in California, and
bidding adieu forever to her worthless husband.
But her woman's nature prevailed, and after their
arrival at San Francisco, she, alone and friendless
in a great city, returned to the arms of him who
had forsworn his vows to love and cherish her.

. Capt. Hayes saw the old owner of the Otranto-inSa- n

Francisco, and succeeded in abating his
resentment by stating that he had several thou-
sand dollars due him from the errors of the
Orestes, which he would pay over u t t re-

ceived ; and that gentleman, thinl! " 'i
best chance for recovering a part of
did not proceed to legal measures. lis L

pleasure, too, while walking rv the stret-- j
' tr:th his Adaie wife, of "

: ' j i wad wi ; ( - - - only i.j i-- ' .. t

ryvlr; C" ' I ; aaded Kez
'

to r
- - ... "A- ,:'

quish her clai t' T7e quote the follow- -'

ing account cf ' try,fapn
away with the - ... i the CaliToKi- -

M 'papers: .

Tmt Flight of th EiXErrrA. The brig Ellenita,
Capt. Ilayes, which IiajU.j employed some time in
the coasting tade, was advertised a few days ago to
sail for Australia, and offered to take passengers and
freight at reasonable rates. The captain, who was a
smart Jeremmy Diddler laid in his stores in the most
extravagant manner. He bought furniture, carpets,
provisions, wines, liquors, and, in fact, everything
necessary 'to the comfort of a sea-voya- ge. Unfortu-

nately, however, Capt. Ilayes forgot to pay for the
articles. He bought the brig for $800, and paid
S500 on it. He then placed her upon the ways of
Tichcnor & Co., and thoroughly repaired her on 4
credit. He then advertised her for Melbourne. and
commenced laying in his stores, without disbursing a
cent, so closely did he manage his cards. His butch-

er, grocer, market man, and. strange to say, even
his lawyers, were victimized to the tune of $500.
The only man who felt any doubt of his honest inten-
tions was the man who filled the water casks, and
who libelled the brig for his bill, amounting to 80.

The U. S. Marshal had, or was supposed to have had,
the keeping of the brig. On Sunday night, Aog. 28,
however, there sprung up a brisk breeze, and the
Captain being a good sailor, could not resist it, and
spreading his sails to the favoring gale, he quietly
"drew out" from the harbor, and cleared the HeatU
instead of the Custom House, forgetting the little
formality of "the papers." As soon as it was ascer-
tained that the brig bad gone there was a terrible
hubbub, and Marshal Solomon started the steam tag
Martin While in pursuit of her, but it was like
starting a snail to catch a swallow. The steamer re-

turned with a report that the brig" was non est inven-
tus. Jllta, Aug. 30.

More or tub Ellekita. We yesterday learned a
few more particulars relative to Capt Ilayes of the
brig Ellenita, which left this port on Monday morn-
ing, August 29, at two o'clock, without clearance or
other papers, and deeply in debt to parties in this
city. It is said that a number of persons had taken
passage on the brig and had paid before haUU, but
the vessel sailed, leaving nearly all of them behind.
Capt Hayes, however, carried off the wife and three
children of a gentleman who is one of those left He
also carried off a trunk belonging to a Mrs. Arm-
strong, and containing all that lady's title deeds to
nroDertv in Svdnev. Capt Ilayes, however, did not
carry off his own wife, that lady having left town the
day before be sailed, we learn tbat the following
parties have been swindled by Captain Ilayes : Mr.
Mnrn'ann StSOO: Mr. Tiehenor. 250: shin carpen
ters, $800; victuallers and grocers, 1200; vegeta
ble dealers, 300; a gentleman, rorborroweu money,
S300: leeal advice. S 100: a bill which his lawyer
promised to pay, 114; money borrowed from his
lawyers, 30; plumbers, 500; and a multitude of.
other liabilities of less note, making in all about
$4000. The fellow also managed to swindle Mr.
Morrison out of some forty tons of beans. It is sup-nos- ed

by those who appear to be best informed, that
he will steer for Tahiti, where he will lay in a cargo
of oranges for the Sydney market Herald.

The California papers do not however tell the
whole story. We are informed that in addition
to the articles above mentioned he carried offBome

2000 worth of jewelry, bought on credit, and
five or six thousand dollars in cash which bad
been deposited in bis hands on freight or for safe
keeping by the passengers. It is worthy of men
tion, as a mark of the shrewdness of the rascal,
that the greater part of his stores were purchased
at suburban establishraents-- of grocers who
would be very unlikely to hold communication
with each other, and who would think it a great
stroke of business to supply a ship with goods
and a business as safe and profitable as it was
unusual.

After taking French leave of his San Francisco
friends, and carrying off the wife and children of
one of his passengers whom he left behind, Capt.
Ilayes next turns up in the Hawaiian Islands.
He entered the port of Kahului, on the Island of
Maui, on Thursday of last week', the 15th, with the
design oT taking on board some fresh provisions,
and probably of smuggling a few goods, on
shore. Unfortunately for the carrying out of
his intentions, the gallant Sheriff of that island,
Feter II. Tread way, Esq., got an inkling of Lis

proceedings, and ever on the alert when duty
calls, hastened at once across the mountain to ar-

rest the rogue upon a warrant for the violation
of tho revenue laws. He arrested him on shore,
on the afternoon of the 18th, but subsequently
consented to accompany him on board that he
might give certain necessary orders to his mate.
Once on board, the Captain detained the Sheriff
upon various pretexts, until it was too late to go
on shore, and they arranged that ho should sleep
on board, and in the morning they would land
and proceed together to Lahaina, while the
mate remained to carry the vessel around
by sea. Early in the morning, however, tho
Captain announced to the Sheriff his deter-

mination to resist the arrest, alleging that it
was illegal and declaring that he should go to sea
immediately, and gave the Sheriff bis choice to go
ashore or remain on board. Being unaccom-
panied by any force, he was obliged to submit,
and having been landed, was subjected to the
mortification of seeing the Ellenita squaring
away before a fresh wind. Capt. Ilayes forgot,
before leaving, to pay for the supplies procured
at Kahului, amounting to about $100. --

In allusion to this affair we do not wish to
throw any discredit upon the Sheriff of Maui,
who is an excellent officer well known and
highly esteemed throughout the islands. Rogues
rarely get to windward of him. In this case he
has done what ninety-nin- e men out of a hundred
would have done, and under the circumstances he
is not much to blame for the escape of one of the
greatest rascals that ever weent unhung. Where
Hayes will' go next remains a problem. It is
thought by some that he will touch at Kauai and
complete the equipment which Mr. Treadway in-

terrupted on Maui. It is hardly likely that he
will eventually dare to show bis face again in
Australia or China. Possibly he will go to some
South American port, touching perhaps at Tahiti
on his way, and there, forfeiting the vessel, will
dispose ot her cargo and apply the proceeds, with
the cash already in hand, to the accomplishment
of further schemes.

Ilayes is a man of little education and of but
little talent except for rascality. He is very
plausible and gentlemanly in behavior when he
has an object in appearing so, and seems to have
the dangerous faculty of impressing strangers
with the belief that he is an honest man. He is
minus one ear said to have been bitten off in a
fight. His most intimate friend and accomplice
is a man by the name of Robert Parkinson, who
navigates his vessel for him, and plans the rogue-
ries which Ilayes carries out. Whatever may be
said in extenuation of his crimes, he is now to all
intents a pirate, and we trust may meet the re-

ward bis conduct so justly deserves.

Thb Sailobs Hons. This excellent institution is
now fairly open for the season; and under the super
intending care of Mrs. Thrum, we doubt not that it
will afford during the next few months, a pleasant
home for hundreds of seamen. Although in a pecuni-

ary point of view the nome has not been a successful
speculation, yet it has answered the chief object for
which it was erected, by affording a cheap commo
dious and respectable residence for sailors during
their stay in this port, and by raising the standard
of other sailors boarding houses in Honolulu. The
people of Honolulu deserve credit for the public '

spirit which erected and has sustained the institution
in its work of usefulness. The nome is now in ex-

cellent order, and is fitted for the reception of seventy-f-

ive boarders. A shipping office is connected with ;

the establishment ' .

. MosQvrroBs: A" rcrresrxjndent, newly arrived
our slcres, wi i t Vnow .whrt r'-nito- es

live open Liri vl a l'J C't Li t'.: - V

tir.r tndr ;j t'til ltel '.. ' i
-- 'lr ;S,t HI - v. -.- V.
' -- y'LLi'tTi.-Jf-' tr'--

! tativepar"

I NOTES OP Tlin T7EE1T.

T ) C223TE3 BBAJirJ. TM tWO seamen ut mo
0a-Vh- b were witnesses in Court on the recent

trial of Capt Mason, applied to the English Consul,

on Thursday, for a discharge from tl ship, on the

ground that it was wrong to compel them to sail
again under the authority of a man against whom

their testimony had borne so strongly. The Consul

requested Mr. Bissett of the Hudson Bay Company,

and the masters of the British ships Gomelza and
Humphrey JVelson, to constitute with himself a board

of arbitrators. The seamen pleaded their cose before

the board, yesterday, and the decision will be ren-

dered to-da-y.

Ah Ihtcbestiso Case. The authority of the clerk

of the market to collect a daily tax from the poor

natives who sell fowls, eggs and vegetables, every

morning, at the corner of Hotel and Fort streets, has

long been a disputed poffnt, and we trust that an

opportunity will now be afforded to test the question

thoroughly. "A native was brought up in the Police

Court yesterday morning for refusing to pay the tax,
and was fined five dollars and costs by his Honor the
Judge on the strength of that section of the law

which provides that every person who shall violate

the regulation of ,any publio market shall be fined

five dollars for each offense. The defendant appeal-

ed and the case will come before the Circuit Court.

Chinese .Physician. We are glad to learn that
the application of the Chinese Physician for a license

to practice among his countrymen, has been granted.
A majority of the medical board, which consists of
Drs. Hoffman, Ford and McKibbin, reported in favor

of granting the license Dr. McKibbin dissenting.

In all committees of three, it is presumed that a
majority is sufficient to execute the purpose intended

by the appointment, and the Minister of the Interior
in granting the licenses, pursues the course that will

best meet the interests of the government and all

concerned. Besides, it is but an act of simple justice
to the Chinese portion of our community.

A Lecture. In compliance with the wishes of his
friends, Mr. M'Duffee will deliver his temperance

iw.m r iim BArtnnd time, in the Bethel, this
IVwaUl Vs IVl UV """" w

evening, at 7J o'clock. The pubfio are invited to at
tend. This lecture, it will be remembered, was

delivered before the Dashaways a week since. It was

so much liked at the time that those present wished

others to have an opportunity 6f listening to it; and
we are confident that all who attend the Bethel this
evening will enjoy the entertainment We under-

stand the charms of music will assist to make the
evening pass off pleasantly.

The New Baeert. A hard bread manufactory
has been established in connection with the Hawaiian

flour mill in this city, and one of the two great ovens

attached to it, commenced its work yesterday, turn-

ing out specimens of ship biscuit that would do credit
to any bakery in the worl 1. The bread is kneaded,
rolled, cut and stamped' by machinery; and it is
estimated that after the establishment gets fairly at
work, it will use up about a ton of flour per day.
This is a kind of enterprise that we like to see. It
tends directly to develop the resources, and increase
the wealth of the community.

Billiards. Mr. Edward Burgess has just refitted
his apartments. in the Commercial Hotel, and the
lovers of Billiards can amuse themselves now to the
top o'their bent on his splendid tables, one of which

has been furnished with Phelan's recently patented
combination cushions just imported .by the Raduga.
These rooms are cool and airy, and proficients or
learners in this healthful game will find every thing
essential' to their comfort and wants, provided by
Mb. Randall Smith, under whose superintendence,
the rooms are now carried on.

The Next Mail. The Ocean Express was the
only vessel up at San Francisco for this port, at last
advices. She was to leave as soon as she could pro-

cure a crew probably not before the 8th. Unless
her departure should be delayed until after the ar-

rival of the mail steamer, on or about the 13th, it is
possible that we shall receive no United States mail
until the arrival of the France Palmer, due about
October 20. .

Custom Hocse Storage. Mr Goodalc, the Col-

lector Geueral of Customs, has issued, with the ap-

proval of the Minister of finance, a new scries of
storage regulations. They are to the same effect
substantially, as the old ones, with the exception
that the rates of storage are reduced about 25 per
cent, on the average, and that it is provided that no
liquors can be taken out of the stores for exportation

or consumption in less quantities than a single and
original package.

.Live Stock. Three fine California horses were
received per Yankee on Monday last, consigned to
Captains Wilcox, Meek and Stott All of them are
noble looking animals, and they will form an ac-

ceptable addition to the limited stock of good car-

riage horses in Honolulu. John Montgomery, Esq.,
President of the Royal Agricultural Society, also re-

ceived by tfie Humphrey Nelson, in excellent health
and condition, several thorough bred Dorking fowls.

A Bill or Expense. At about the commence-

ment of the epidemic among the dogs, a gentleman
discovered the body of an ungainly specimen of the
race, lying cold and lifeless before his door. He em-

ployed a native to remove it for a rial. The next
morning another dog lay in the same place, involving

the expense of another rial ; and since then a new
dog has lafo in the same place every morning being
placed there, doubtless, by some enterprising specu-

lator who knows how to take advantage of the times.

A Full Freight. The Liholiho which sailed for
Uilo on Tuesday last had as much freight as she
could stow. Besides other cargo she carried a large
quantity of luuber, designed for the construction of
three churches on Hawaii one, a Catholic church,
in Hilo, and the other two Protestant churches in
the district of Hamakua, which Messrs. Harris and
Swain, contracted to build some time Bince, receiving
their pay for the work in pulu, pia, &c,

Lahaina Matters. The new Government house
is going up rapidly. Mr. Thomas returned in the
Maria yesterday, from the superintendance of the
mason work. The Superintendent of Publio Works,
Mr. Wood, hopes to have the building ready for use
by the December term of the Circuit Court

Mr. Neilson is as comfortable as could be expected
rests well, has no fever, and although not out of

danger, is thought to be in a fair way of recovery.'

Laws in Relation to Seaman. There is hardly
a place in the world where the port laws are more
liberal than in Honolulu ; and we know of no place
where the laws are more efficient in relation to the
shipping of seamen, than at this port They protect
alike the Bhip master, the shipping master, and the
man ; and cases of trouble arising under them are
very rare.

The Rotal Party. Capt Gates, of the E. F.
Willetts, showed his respect for his Majesty, upon
the arrival of the King at Lahania, from Honolnlu,
by firing a royal salute. At last account the royal
party were still at Molokal, intending to leave at an
early day en route for Hawaii. .

Birds or Feather. The mate of the brig Ellen-
ita, which touched at Kahului last week, was Henry
Miller, who was convicted here for several offenses,
and pardoned on condition he would leave the coun-

try forever. He is a fit accomplice for Hayes in his
piratical schemes.

The Orestes Case. The jury in the case of Capt
Mason, of the bark Orestes, visited that vessel on
Wednesday morning, in charge of the Marshal, ex-

amined the boat in which the trouble with Watson
c 'urred, and after their return to Court, united
t jy--T to one, in a verdict of 44 Not guilty as charged

ht' . IrJIotment" : . ' .

;xau Among the recent arrivals we are .

(!r" " to see tho name of Mr. Geo. E. Beckwith,
v , c t passenger In the Sia Mr. Beck La
- -- -d to assume th Su; .aM cf tl

' j!ir.tation, ahcit L!"j iUrt3J on
.e

, '
KiiB every r iai!j vrri'W.'

jr .'.".'- " - t
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Increased in activity of late, and more lava aow

pouring forth than has been known for months before.

The stream is about a mile wide at the spot where f

is still entering the sea, and the light was distinc... ,

seen by the passengers on the Kekauluohi, until tne

arrival of that vessel within eight miles of Lahaina.

Oranges. This fruit, after a long scarcity, i

again coming into market Some bumping specimens

we found yesterday in our old arm chair," and

very much suspect that they are Irom Capt. Marchant.

ofthe JTeWuoni, whose modesty is only equalled

by his courtesy.
The Dashaways. This flourishing institution now

numbers upwards of seventy-fiv- e members, and we

are told that there is room on the list for a few more

names. We understand that the pledge will be on

the table at the Bethel this evening.

A Launch. The schooner John Young, which

has been rebuilt by Messrs. Burns & Emmes, was

launched again on Thursday last much to the as-

tonishment and wonder of a few score of natives who

were the only spectators of the performance.

A Labor Mail The inter-isla- nd mail forwarded

by the postal department on Thursday afternoon,

was one of the largest ever known. The mail bags,

destined for both windward and leeward islands, were

more than sufficient to fill a handcart

Katj Wheat. The Kekauluohi brought down, on

her last trip from Hawaii, ten tons of Kau wheat
This is only the begining. There are upwards of a
hundred and twenty acres to be beard from, in that
district

"On the fourth page will be found the cm 1

code, from section 1118 to 1248, embracing roles

and proceedings in the supreme and other courts of

the kingdom.
Five Francs. The government rates of coins

published in another column do not include the sil-

ver five francs, but only the gold pieces.

Coins. For the new rates at which goM coin

will hereafter be taken at the government treasury,

see our commercial column.

(Correspondence Pac Commercial Advertiser.

abetter from Saa Francisce.
San Francisco, Sept 2, 1859.

Mr. Editor : Two more mining towns have been

destroyed by fire, since the date of my last letter
"Murphy's" and 44Campo Seco." both flourishing

towns, have been added to the long list of conflagra-

tions. In both cases, the work is supposed to be that
of an incendiary. This week, Columbia came very
near sharing the same fate. The devouring element

was, however, conquered, after some twenty houses

had been destroyed. Vallecito and Murphy's are
being re-bu- ilt in better shape than ever, with that
energy which is peculiar to Californians.

Horace Greeley having strongly urged a fusion of
the Republicans and of this state
in order to defeat the administration party, at the
next election, the leaders of each party manifested a
desire to act upon the suggestion. Accordingly, the
central Committee of these two parties met in this
city, and also in Sacramento, for several days in suc-

cession, but they have failed to agree upon a basis of
fusion. Still, it would not be surprising if the ad-

ministration party will be defeated. A more general
interest is manifested in political matters by all
classes, this year than ever before. The merchants
of this city have agreed to close their places of busi-

ness on the 7th inst, election day.
A movement is being made in the southern part of

the state, to separate the counties of San Louis Obis-

po, Santa Barbara, San Diego, Los Angeles, San
Bernadino, and part of Bueqa Vista, and to erect
them into a territory. The proposition meets with
no favor in this part of the country and will probably,
be defeated. No good could possibly result from such
a separation.

There seems to be a good prospect of an extensive
trade springing up between this coast and the Amoor
River. Otto Escbe, Esq., formerly a merchant of
this city, who has been estabished some time at Nico-layefi-sk,

a city near the mouth of the river, has
chartered the schooner Caroline E. Foote, and sails
for that place, with a full cargo of goods in a few

days. The Manchoors, inhibiting Southern Manchoo-ri- a

number several millions, and are said to be much
wealthier than the Chinese. They obtain their sup-

plies from Canton, by way of Peking, and as goods
can be imported thither by the Amoor and Songhary
rivers, at a much cheaper rate, it is probable that a
brisk trade will spring up with them, through that
channel. Mr. Burling, of this city, is now at Niso-layeff- sk,

putting together a small steamer which he
brought with him thither for the river trade. The
Russian steamer Amoor, which visited Honolulu on
her way out, is still running on the river; and it is
said that the Russian Government is having four
steamers built at Hamburg for the Bame trade.

The lower part of our city is now supplied with
water from the reservoirs of the Bensley Water Co.,
very much in the way that New York is supplied by
the Croton Works, and in a few weeks, the whole city
and suburbs, will be amply supplied with this great
luxury, pure water. The works of the company
are constructed on a large scale, and when fully com-

pleted, will cost about 750,000. It is estimated
that the people of this city expend 500,000 per
year for water alone ! The completion of the water
works will enable them to enjoy the same luxury in
greater abundance for one-thi- rd of the expense.

As another example of home enterprise, we might
cite the woolen factory now being erected near Fort
Point This will give employment to about 95 hands.
It is intended, for the present, merely to manufacture
blanket. It will commence operations early in
November.

The affairs of the Louisiana Tehuantepeo Co. are
in a sad plight Their property on the isthmus has
been seized for debt, and their agent had to escape
imprisonment by flight This company has been
hampered by debt from the beginning, and European
capitalists did not take hold of the business, as it was
hoped they would. Our communication with New
Orleans via Tehuantepeo will cease October 1st

The sale of the Collins steamers to the P. M. S. S.
Co. was confirmed by last mail. They will commence
running immediately on the other side, and will be a
vast improvement on the vessels formerly employed
between New York and AspinwalL The company
expects to reduce the time to 20 days on ordinary, '

and 18 days on special occasions, when these steamers
connect on the other side. It is rumored that the
opposition line is to be bought off again. Rates of .

passage to New York are very low now : 1st Cabin,
80 and 100. 2d Cabin, 50. Steerage, 40.
The last overland mail brings news from Salt

Lake City, of the usual character. Fights, murders,
robberies, &o. &&, compose the burden of the news.
The Indian difficulties still continue in Utah. An
engagement had taken place near Camp Floyd, be-

tween a body of U. S. troops under Lieut Guy, and
1000 Indians. Four Mormons were frfund among
these Indians, instigating them to bloody deeds.
They were killed in the battle.

The brig Ellenita, Capt W. H. nayes, which has
been advertised for Australia for some time past, has
disappeared very mysteriously from our harbor.
Capt Ilayes purchased the brig an old tub some
few weeks Bince, at a Marshal's sale, for 800 only

500 of which he paid down; and had her thorough
ly repaired on the ways cf Messrs. Tiehenor & Co.,
on credit. Having laid in an abundance of stores of
all kinds with the utmost profusion, (all on credit,)
Capt Ilayes quietly dropped out to sea on the night
of the 28th, forgetting to clear ct the Custom House,
or to pay his bills i Even his lawyers are among the
cheated ones ! The next day, when her departure
was discovered, Mr. Solomon, the U. S. Marshal, sent
the steam-tu- g Martin White out to seareh for her!
but ' vm purpose. The tug returned without seeing
thai iway..---

,

.. ;. .'" v5--
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' veritable Aurora BorealU wts visible from this
city at'lt o'clock, 03 C.-ia-y eveiiif, the 28th. It
was a sp : "IV --ht, r iding in grandeur anything
a tli --t7 c T ; ... --!J display, we have ever

I. w ' '? streaks of various colored
' --"lCi horison, Kia

nis'i&'rf carmine. Tfce

the ships lyios it i to the harbor were colored

wtth the same unearCly tinge. ' .

- The last overland mail came through from St. Louis

twenty days and twenty-tw- o hoars, although the
Jtaire suffered some hindrances, through heavy rains,
IrTthe neighborhopd of the Gila river. f

Bayard Taylor and lady arrived on the Golden

His first lecture before the Mer-

cantile
Age on the 28tb. r

Library Association was delivered on the eve-

ning of the 1st, at the American Theater ; subject

44 The Arabs." He bad a crowded house, of course.

much fatigued to undertake
Horace Greely is too

the continent, and he has de-

termined
acrossanother journey

to return home by the Uncle Sam on

the 6th. ,

The officers for the U. S. Steamer Saginaw, recent-

ly built at the Mare Island navy yard, arrived by the

last steamer from the East Capt Schenck is to be

in command. The Saginaw is fitting for sea, and will

be ready in about two months She is to make a two

years' voyage to the East Indies, and return to this
. NUUANC.

port.
'the arrival I ofVancouver. BjThe Latest from

and Active, we have a few additional
STmfof news from San Juan. On Wednesday two

hundred and fifty American troops were landed at
the wharf at BeUevue from on board the Julia, to-

gether with a large, amount of military stores and

fifty laborers; the latter to be employed in erecting
barracks. The impression was general that oth

was to be done on the part of the British authorities
until the Home Government could be communicated
with. Victoria Gaz.

WESTS' CELEBRATED
Mo IKo IEp

(

Or Real Rheumatic Remedy !

SOVEREIGN ANTIDOTE FOR RIIETJ-maUea- nd

A Neuralgic Pains, highly prid " those
who have tried it, for tbo Invariable snccs which hwatWnded
Us use. Recommendations from persons of the hlghssrrespect-abilit- y,

bath on sea and on shore, have been given of efficacy In

these complaints. Just received by the

SIAM,' Capt. John P. Rice,
and for sale by the qqdereiKneJ- -

English, French, American, and German remedies for the
and of the highestcore ot Gonorrhoea, of acknowledged efficacy

medical reputation.
WARD HOFFMAN, M P.

By the " Siam !"
n 1 r r 11 1 S JFT n VHRI VRD THEE following merchandise, which is offered for sale cheap :

fjasics sine, irypana. mum , ,
Cast steel spades, boy's axes, whip lashes,
1 windmill, with vane complete, telegraph needles,
Oil cloth stair carpeting, machine cotton thread,
Enameled duck for carriage tops,
White, black and assorted colors, madder prints,
Mosquito netting, Weached cottons,
Men's French calf boots, sewed, rubber boots,
Women's, misses and men's rublier over-shoe- s,

200 boxes white perfumed soap, &C- -, fcc 171-lw-- tf

E. 0. Ilall has Just Received
PER "SIAM!?

PUMPS, DOUBLE ACTING, WITn
FORCE 60 feet hose, couplings, pipes, air barrel, and
goose neck complete. Six sixes, some of which are equal to a
Ire engine for protection from fire. With the goose neck, they
an be used as a common lift pump.

m
171-law- -tf

Received per Late Arrivals!
MAGNOLIA WHISKT,BARRELS whisky,

10 gallon kegs Monongahela whisky,
Casks pale ale, quarts, I favorite blWa

Do. dodo pints, J
Porter, pints and quarts, favorite brands,
Boston cider,
Best champagne, pints and quarts,
Cases best gin,
Hogsheads fine old cognac.

And the usual assortment of wines, spirits, ate.
1713rn GODFREY RHODES.

EXCHANGE FOR SALE.
XCIIANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, INE sums to suit, for sale by

17t.tr MfciA.rJH.ria at uu.

KEGS WANTED !
HAND SUGAR KEGS, FROMSECOND bought by

17l-t- f MELCHER3 Co.

BBLS. PRIME
A BBLS. CLEAR PORK,

CASKS SMOKED SHOULDERS,
CASKS MEDIUM BREAD,

Mat
Pump
& Riggin-

g-leather,

cut
nails, .

rivets.
Blocks,
patents

bush ditto,
sand paper.

Boat Rivets, square and round.

sans,
metal

bbls sugar,
i sugar,

lamps,

Uawa loax sugar.
Whole

Bbls ckler
( dried apples, s

split peas, cs lard,

salt in
Tobacco, lb bxs, i ft lumps, brands,

Table in tomato ketchup.
Pepper sauce, sage,

Roast and boiled beef, do do mutton,
head, roast and boiled chicken,

Roast and boiled turkey,
A pickles.

white lead,
Prussian blue, Pure

lamp
turpentine,
scrapers, No.

Damar varnish, C.
hog Slate
Co per . Tin

i pie '- -

lanterns,
axes, Saw

pans,
Screw wrenches,

chisels,
Pnlmo,
Shovels, -v '

Sheath knives, ,s
Bowel bitts,
Sets awls handles, .

C. S. jointer '

r

Togle ltv"N
Cut i spades,

knives,
' Head upades.

O -

M. B. BCOBaB.

Ffceka's Model Eilli

j 1

ft

PATENT COMBINATlOXrr.r i

IN CALIFORNIA AlMfe
Hanuihctory and Sail?

180 ASD 182 MONTGOMERY m7
(CT Purchases of table. nd apparau. .t
171-C- m ! CjjuJJ?

new nvsiclre
116 CIs Street, Sa. Fr.ay.i I' I

PIANOS AKD gJr
SHEET AND BOOK ttr
FLUTES AND CT trn

ACCORDEONS ANn n nT'V
VIOLINS AND GUITAES
BANJOS AND TAMBOliLMs
BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

Discretionary orders for music filled br
th cf nrnlla in all ilinx .J -- r 1 r. K1

The call particular attwnioTL ttr
ment of Pianos comprise a full aisoraLIS6'
from the following celebrated makers . Jaa'i1
BROWN, ALLEN & CO.,

IIALLET, DAVIS & CO '4 1- ,-
WOODWARD A EPmra

BOARDMANW
Melodcoxs, CARIIAKT k KEEDHil

O. A. PRI?iCE k CO.'B RomaTiJDi,fc. I

Prices low. No charge tor pubU I?1
ders forwarded through H. M. H"biuT a b5?
promptly attended to. 7.) Tlx

1 1 ui il:

A. E. 1YIIITE & C0l I
MERCHANTS, COMMISSION AOEXTS k AC(J

Akaraa, New Zralaaa, l
' Ua?4IIIPS SUPPLIED

and stores of every description. IA- -

Beterencei:
Capt. O. n. Socle, ship Hilo. '

( !

A. Bajibck, ship Benjamin- J. H Acbtik, ship Goethe.
Smith, ship U. f. 5.0.' u IllSDKn, ship Metacora.

M db Gbaxdsaignr, ship NIL
. Dabmakdaritk, ship Geo. d'HAotunt'u Lcbabte, ship CauUiocour ami

GOODS TO AUniYsl
PER J

Washington Allston and 1

FROM BOSTON! Lis- ,-
DTI

DU E FLANNEL COATS, AVHITEL' a. -

vests, Davies Jones' jatent shim. QSuspenders, cravats, merino utiUerUrti,
Brown cotton half nose, EnglUh blue Hum). '
White, bl black cashmerette,
Mack ant'' blue cloth, black doesk in.

blini, drab and grey ladies' cloth,
Black silk linen drill, etc, etc. v.

McCOLGAS k cant
171-- tf Corner ft aaj

JXJST HECEIVS
PER

at

GINGER SNAPS,CASES water crackers. TbeM

Cases Metropolitan crackers, bkeT
Cases jumbles. losses

Cases lemon
Bbls. cement. Furstkbr

171-t-f C . B.IC asC
bstl

NOTICE. keB

FORBID A XT PERSOlJ
tvC

&
harboring or trustins; my wife Ohia, as I vd a

contracted by her after this date, site Having lka I

board without just cause or provocation. TtinJ
17 l-- 4t CHARLESIW.lt

PANAMA HATS. ) H
MEDIUM FINE Pi!FINEto which the attention of the trade is nnssr

by (171-t- f) C. A. fc E 1.1

C. Ii. RICHARDS & CO.

Pate fust l-Umbe-

b

THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF SHIP CHANDLERY, K

VISIONS, GROCERIES, &c.

PROVISIONS.
PORK,

Ian

W

BBLS. MESS BEEF,
RBLS. 11AMS.
" .. d BBLS. UAXALL FL0H

BUlTEli LNKtUi

I

a
a I

a- -
,

setts !
whale hal--

'
Nautical
Almanacs Knees Ac

oil
and

deep fluid
sea da, lamna nab

hooks a patent trow il
Thimbles k bosh ins ei

mast hoops Shelves. Wi

Burrs, Caulking Sheet lead, N

a
v
J
i
i

"S3? SHIP CHANDLERY. cZg
Nautical Almanacs, composition and Iron box vices, anchors.

Fish lines, blubber room iron spikes, Pitch.

Paint brushes, white wash brushes, scrub brushes, seam brushes, galvanised thimbles, conn. shsVlemsrtinr IroP
lieu sReaming naus, coiion anu nax twine, couon anuing tor uoai naming, rea wuiie suu muc, vu
bers and knees, and bush shelves, copper and Iron tacks, yellow nails, sets stove soap

cocks, complete assortment coopers' tools, cabin and signal lanterns, willow and market basket bales wickuig, w.ibw,
lamps and stands. ''

GROCERIES ATTO CABIN STORES.
bbls clarified

pimento,
vinegar,

bpls
Kegs

Whole pepper,
Fine bags,

20 various
salt boxes,

Savory, asstd meats,

Calves

gallon kegs

Pure and extra

Whiting,
black,

Ships'

books,
pumps,

Tin plates,
Boat Dust
Handled
Fry

Firmer

Atkins and
Irons,

Billet webs,

itoardlng

wanta
subscribers

which

from
Also,

extra

Tucket.

Mason.

Oscab. iieift
isstt

Fancy

and

Black,
vesting,

aott

cakes,

AND
sale

O
yards

Caulk
mallets.

Rnstn,

patent linings,

crashed

Spirits

WITtt

Bbls Carolina rice,
Saleratus, 7 ft boxes.

Chocolate, nutmegs.
Raisins, k sod i boxes,

Currants, prunes,
Citron and figs.

Kits No. 1 mackerel.
Kits tongues and sounds,

Red and black pepper.
Majorum and thyme,

2 lb tins preserved milk,

Fresh clams, quahaogs,
Assorted aouia,

Green corn ana peas,
Peaches, pears, jell,")

Assorted p i"""
6 gallon kepcriBoeBw,

PAINTS, SUNDRIES, &c.

NEW

Yellow ochre.
verdigris,

Chrome green,
Boiled linseed oil,
Black lead.

1 copal varnish, '

P. hammers and dowels,
and lead pencils,

pans,; ,
Nutmeg graters, ' : '

pans, - - i

frames, i
Broad and narrow hatchets,
Pinchers,
Saw setta,
Iron and brass screws,
Pocket knives,
8etsofbitU,
Timber scribes, ,

Brass selves,
Mincing knives,
Can openers.

white,
Chrome yellow,
Imperial KnpliJO
Bright varoiah,
Japan varnish,

castors,
Pump boxes.

Jacket lamps,
Saucepans,
Hammers,
Bung borers.
Screw
Spring baancei.

gimblets,

leaning knives.
Patent
Drawing knives,
Inshaves,

books.

BEDFORD WHAEE CRAFT.

CORDAGE.

Xauiees,
spades, thick.

spades,
spaaes, ww

" Manila cutting - Manila rope, 1

Zinc

grteo,

Hand leads,
Brit, 0 btatie,

Fog horns, .
;

'

aW U

drivei s, '

Nail
Saw files,

erose iroos,

Boat

Boat
Boat thin.

jioat

falls, from i 0 Inches,

Russia hemp rope, 3 and 4 strand, '
v-

- Spunyarn, '
Bone Marline an.l housclioe, ' "

Worm' iin . Seising stuff, 12, 16, 18, SI t1--

BOOTS, SnOES AND CaLOTDING. - 1
Men's grained boots,

1

Men's thick boots, ; : .
;

Men's brogans,
Men's pumps, ; ' ;

Beaver pea jackets, ' . , . .,
Petersburg monkey Jackets, ' '

Black satinet monkey Jackets, . ,, . v
Heavy doable wool Jackets, -

- ' Red and blua wc? Jackets, .
'

Heavy caaaimere trowsers,
,

''-'?- Striped, mixed satinet trowsers,
' Heavy denim do,

Heavy denim frocks, ;

' ' Guernsey do, '
.,

Striped wool shirts, ,
',V , Red twilled fancy shirts, - ' -- ,,

- "" Heavy mixed do,
reottoa shirts, .

I

d
iobi

r
f

U
r
it

Si


